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EVAL UA

TION AND UTILIZATION OF BREED RESOURCES - SHEEP AND GOATS
R.L. Baker
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NEW ZEALAND

, ve just a fe w brief introd~ctory r~mar~s to this plenary session are
1 belle re di scu ss ing three d1StlOCt tOPICS 1n this session and the reason
~d. ,Vie ~hem warran t s some brief comment.
chaoS I ng
lenary se ssi on on Sheep and Goat Genetics and Breeding at this
In theP Madrid in 1982 there were two papers relating to breed evaluation
ferenee ~~on,
Dr Alan Quartermain discussed the utilization of breed
dutlllZa the improvement of goat productivity, while Dr Neil Clarke comprereS urees l~viewed util izati on of breed resources in the improvement of sheep
sively r
uctwi ty,
h'S paper Dr Qua r termain clearly identified that a large number of
In t ~reeds of dome s tic goat existed with a wide range of adaptations to
stine ent and producing a number of unique end products.
At the same time he
lro~med that the producti on characteristics of many of these breeds were not
denltdl elumented, and that relatively little attempt had been made to develop
~ stemaatic crossbree dI" ng I n goa t s .
In this plenary sess i on Dr Shelton's paper is a concise summary of the
sent state of knowledge concerning breed use and crossbreeding in goat
~uction. He reviews cros s ing for milk, meat and fiber production and while
re is probably still ,need for further well~designed research in,all three
rtal there is useful Informat10n com1ng ava1lable .
The ProceedIngs of the
'rd'World Congress on Goat Production held in Tucson, Ari.zona in 1982 also
eludes several very pertinent reviews in the crossbreeding and breed util izaIn his 1982 paper, Clarke clearly established that superior performance of
rst-cross sheep relati ve to the component purebreds (i.e. heterosis) was the
From pre 1 imi nary and somewhat sparse i nformae rather than the excepti on.
n available at that time he al so concl uded that the fi rst-cross performance
loiS a relatively poor predict or of inter-bred performance in subsequent
generations.
In this session a j oint paper by U.S.D.A. (Young and Dickerson) and
.S.l.R.O. (Ch'ang and Evan s) research workers reviews both their own research

dother pertinent lite r ature on heterosis retention in sheep .
A total of
bielve experiments rel ating t o heterosis retention or "recombination loss" are
rtV1ewed. Dr Clarke's conclu s ions in 1982 remain largely unchanged since it
t 11 appears that heter osi s in advanced generations of crossbred populations
annot be accurately predi cted from initial (first-cross) heterosis and retained
terozygos i ty.
/he concluding section of Dr Clarke's 1982 review mentioned the difficulties
I~ ved ,n estimating the net efficiency of alte r native breeds or crossbreeding
l:s, but WIth a plea f or more research in thi s important area.
Our
I agues workIng WIth sw ine and cattle have made some important inroads into
area of research.
It therefore seemed timely to review what information
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was available concerning the costs and benefits of bree d utiliz t"
in sheep. Dr Hohenboken undertook this review. " It was not a~ 10n strateg
there 1S st111 not a lot of llterature on the subject in sheep easy task S
only comprehensively reviews the relevant 1iterature that was ~v "~lS paper n
includes some pertinent and timely comments on the prob lems asso~l able but a
appraising economic ramifications of breed util ization in sheep 1a~ed with
section on recommendations for future research.
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